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Notes from the 
Frontiers 
Professoι· Sharon Herbert, ASCSA 
1969-1973, who worked as Secretary 
to the Corinth excavations between 
1971-1973, describes here her recent 
work, far from the centers of classical 
civilίzatίon. 

This summer, which marks the 20th 
year since Ι set out from the Classics 
Department at Stanford to take up the 
White Fellowship at the ASCSA, Ι find 
myself at the University of Michigan pre
paring the plates for publications of 
excavations in Israel and planning a new 
expedition to Upper Egypt. How does a 
classical archaeologist, trained in the 
School 's excavations at Corinth, stray this 
far from the classical centers? The answer 
lies in the sites themselves and in the breadth 
of opportunity and training available at the 
ASCSA. 

The site in Israel is Tel Anafa, a small 
mound in the Upper Galilee which was 
occupied almostcontinuously from the third 
millenium to the second century A.D. Tel 
Anafa has been excavated for ten seasons, 
five under the auspices of the University 
of Missouri at Columbia with Professor 
Saul S. Weinberg as Director and five 
jointly sponsored by the University of 
Missouri and the University of Michigan 
with myself as Field Director. 

Ι first went to Tel Anafa in 1972 as a 
student, having met Saul and Gladys Wein
berg ίη Corinth. Ι wanted to sign on to their 
expedition to gain experience on a tel site. 
Little did Ι suspect that that experience 
would take me from supervisor to Field 
Director and the writing of the final stra
tigraphic report 18 years later. 

The excavations at Anafa have revealed 
that the inhabitants of the tel were particu
larly prosperous in the late Hellenistic era. 
These were the years in the late second 
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ASCSA Summer School Rides Again! 
Almost every year since 1925, the 

ASCSA has organized Summer Session 
programs, which provide teachers and 
students alike an intensive survey of 
Greek archaeology. Led by professors who 
themselves were at one time members of 
the School and participants in School trips, 
the Summer Sessions - which now offer 
two six week programs - give a vivid in
troduction to the antiquities of Greece and 
an opportunity to become familiar with the 
country as a whole. The following are 
impressions of this year's Session Ι, by 
Professor Kenneth F. Kitchell Jr. of 
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, 
who along with Professor John Traill of 
the University ofToronto, was a Director, 
and two of their students: Kay Larrieu, a 
teacher of Latin and Homeric Greek at 
Wakefield School in Huntley, Vίrginia, 

and Andrew Mayo, a Senior at Princeton 

University. Ms. Larrieu wrote her piece as 
a parody of Pausanias, presented at the 
group's farewell party. Mr. Mayo retumed 
to New Υ ork to work in the ASCSA office 
during the month of August, before going 
back to Princeton. 

The View from the Front of the Bus. 
Variously wearing the hats of professor, 
student, guide, scout master, translator, 
medical assistant, counsellor, peace-keeper, 
waiter, caterer, hotel clerk and baggage 
handler, Ι led my "kids," who ranged from 
19 to 55 in age, up mountains, down va11eys, 
into caves and tombs, out of hotels and 
busses, and toward a few sites we never 
did quite reach. My wife wore these hats 
too and, with my daughter, even did one 
brief but important stint as lifeguard. 

continued on page 6 

Farewe/1 to Summer '89: Summer Session I posed at their farewe/1 party in School garden. Sessίon 
Dίrector Kenneth Kίtche/1, of Louisiana State Uniνersity, ίs lasι person on right, second row from top. 
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"ln Trust for the Greek People" ... In Service to the School 
The Geηηadius Library, that remark

able collectioη of books, archives, art aηd 
manuscripts of post-classical Greece, has 
beeη called "the equivaleηt of the Morgaη 
Library, the Folger, the Newbeπy, the 
Wadsworth Atheηaeum aηd the rare book 
rooms of the New York Public aηd the Li
brary of Coηgress combiηed iηto οηe." 

While it is the School's respoηsibility 
to hold this spleηdid gift of Johη Geηηa
dius "ίη trust for the Greek people," it is 
the School 's prerogative, aηd privilege, to 
make this great library widely kηοwη, 
appropriately utilized. Scholars the world 
over draw from its seemiηgly iηexhaust
ible well of origiηal material. Bibliophiles, 
Frieηds of the Geηηadeioη ίη America aηd 
abroad, the Ρ hίlοί tίs Gennadίou ίη Atheηs, 
help to promote public awareηess aηd 
support. Cσmbiηiηg the primary fuηctiση 
σf a research library with that σf a museum 
aηd a cultural ceηter is the challeηgiηg task 
σf the Directσr σf the Geηηadeioη. 

How much σf the feast set fσrth ίη this 
treasure hσuse actually becσmes part σf the 
schσlarly life σf the Schσσl? Its Members 
have σηly tσ crσss Sσuidias Street, walk 
a stretch σf gleamiηg pavemeηt amid greeη 
hedges aηd blσssσmiηg flσwerbeds tσ pass 
thrσugh the marble doσrway - a replica of 
the Nσrth Pσrch eηtraηce tσ the Erech-

Dr. George L. Huxley , outgoίng Dίrector of the 
Gennadίus Lίbrary. Phot. by Karen Preuss. 

theiση - ίηtσ the cσσl quiet σf the readiηg 
rσσm. Here, the σdσr σf schσlarship assails 
the ηostrils aηd fiηe biηdiηgs tempt the 
eye. Here, persoηs bσth curiσus aηd iη
fσrmed, writers σf ηovels aηd σf disserta
tiσηs, lσvers σf Lear, Βyrση aficiσηadσs, 
latter day explσrers ίη Greece, are tσ be 
fσuηd, absorbed, at the readiηg tables. 

Ιη large measure, it is the Directσr σf 
the Geηηadeiση, iη his rσle as teacher, whσ 
prσvides the aηswer. With his eηcyclope
dic kησwledge σf the cσηteηts, upση sym-

New Gennadius Director Assumes Post 
Prσfessor Doηald MacGillivray Nicσl , 

fσrmerl y σfKiηg' s Cσllege, Lοηdση, aπi ved 
iη Atheηs iη Juηe tσ take up his three year 
appσiηtmeηt as Director σf the Geηηadius 
Library, succeediηg Dr. Geσrge L. Huxley. 

Classicist, classical archaeolσgist aηd 
prσfessσr σf Byzaηtiηe aηd Mσdem 

Greek Histσry, Laηguage aηd Literature, 
like his predecessσr aηd fellow Britoη, 

Dr. Huxley, he tσσ has beeη a schσlar 
at the British Schσσl σf Archaeσlσgy at 
Atheηs. 

With two years σf war service ίη 

Greece, 1944-1946, aηd haviηg lectured 
and held semiηars, ίη Greek aηd ίη 

Eηglish, at the Uηiversities σf Atheηs, 
Ισaηηiηa, aηd Thessalσηike, as well as 
at Columbia, Dumbartση Oaks aηd Har
vard, Prσfessσr Nicσl is at hσme iη eitl\er 
cσuηtry. 

Fσr the past 18 years, Prσfessσr Nicσl 
has beeη eηgaged ίη buildiηg aηd maiη
taiηiηg the Buπσws Library σf Byzaηtiηe 

aηd Modem Greek at Kiηg's College. As 
Chairmaη σf the Cσmmittee ση Byzaηtiηe 
Hσldiηgs iη Lοηdση libraries (iηcludiηg 
the British Library aηd the Victσria aηd 
Albert) he was respσηsible fσr the chσice 
aηd purchase of ηewly published wσrks iη 
these fields. 

He is the authσr σf twσ vσlumes ση The 
Despotate σf Epirσs, as well as The 
Jiyzaηtiηe Family σf Kaηtakσuzeησs, 
Meteσra: The Rσck Mσηasteries σf 
Thessaly, The Last Ceηturies of Byzaη
tium aηd σther bσσks ση Byzaηtium's 
histσry, prσsopσgraphy aηd relatiσηs with 
the westem wσrld. Sοση to appear, frσm 
Cambridge Uηiversity Press, is Jiyzaη

tium aηd Veηice. Α Study ίη Diplomatic 
aηd Cultural Relatiσηs. Tσgether with ηu
merσus articles iη jσumals aηd reviews, 
Prσfessσr Nicσl ' s erudite bibliography 
alσηe prσmises the Byzaηtiηe, mediaeval 
aηd Mσdem Greek schσlar a rich harvest 
iη the Geηηadius Library. 
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pathetic iηqUiry iηtσ the iηterests σf iηdi
vidual Members, he is prepared to σrgaη
ize semiηars to meet their ηeeds, tσ facili
tate their research, eveη tσ excite them tσ 
explσre extracuπicular "culturalliteracy!" 
Ιη shσrt he creates a climate iη that 
haηdsσme ηeσ-classic buildiηg that wel
cσmes aηd satisfies the thσughtful seeker 
σf "eηrichmeηt" as well as the schσlar 

eηgaged ίη his life work. It gσes withσut 
sayiηg that iηitiative aηd respσηse ση the 
part of the Members is alsσ aη impσrtaηt 
factσr! 

As authσr, public lecturer, research 
schσlar, emiηeηt member of Learηed 
Societies, accessible resideηt pσlymath, 
the Director adds lustre tσ the Library's 
reηowη aηd this iη tum reflects credit ση 
the Schσσl. As admiηistratσr σf the Li
brary, supervisiηg the staff, σverseeiηg 
acquisitiσηs, prσmσtiηg Byzaηtiηe, mσd

em Greek aηd related studies, mouηtiηg 
exhibitiσηs aηd cσηcerts, geηeratiηg 

publicatiσηs, the Director further eηhaηces 
the public image aηd attracts support for 
the Geηηadeioη . 

AKOUE! The reader will surely rec
σgηize this message as a paeaη of thanks 
tσ Geσrge Leσηard Huxley fσr his three 
years σf streηuσus, devσted aηd highly 
successful eηactmeηt σf the fσregσiηg 
sceηariσ. Ιη the ηext breath, this message 
exteηds a mσst warm aηd cordial welcσme 
tσ Doηald MacGillivray Nicol whσ, siηce 
July 1, 1989, caπies the torch, the ball, the 
baηηer σf the Schoσl' s Geηηadius Library. 
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ASCSA Hosts Bronze Age Conference 

The ASCSA aηd the Bήtish Schσσl at 
Atheηs are cσ-spσηsσήηg aη iηternatiσηal 
cσηfereηce ση trade iη brσηze age pσttery, 
December 2-3, 1989. Organized by Dr. 
Carσl W. Zerner, Mellση Archivist σf the 
Schσσl, aηd Dr. Elizabeth W. Freηch, the 
ηew Director σf the BSA, the meetiηg 
celebrates the cσllabσratiση betweeη Carl 
W. Blegeη, Prσfessσr σf Archaeσlσgy at 
the ASCSA fσr many years, aηd Alaη J. 
Β. Wace, his cσlleague at the BSA- a cσl
labσratiση which laid the fσuηdatiσηs fσr 
brσηze age archaeσlσgy. Dr. Freηch, whσse 
term begaη Octσber 1, is the daughter σf 
Prσfesser Wace, aηd has excavated exteη
sively at Myceηae. 

Car/ Blegen, left, and Alan Wace in watercolors 
by Piet de Jong. 

Uηder the title "Wace aηd Blegeη, 
Pσttery as Evideηce fσrTrade ίη the Aegeaη 
Brσηze Age: 1939-1989," the cσηfereηce 
takes place fifty years after their semiηal 
article σf ηearly the same title published 
ίη Kliσ 32, 1939. The σrgaηizers aηticipate 
well σver fσrty papers aηd σηe huηdred 
fifty participaηts at the cσnfereηce, which 
will alsσ iηclude aη exhibitiση ίη the Geη
ηadius Library σf phσtographs, letters, 
maηuscήpts aηd memσrabilia. 

~ 

Fσr further iηfσrmatiση, cσηtact Dr. 
Carσl Zerner, ASCSA, 54 · Sσuidias St., 
Atheηs 106 76, Greece. 

Excavations Continued at Gordion 
Excavatiσηs at Gσrdiση, fabled hσme 

σf Κίηg Midas, cσηtiηued fσr the secσηd 
seasση this past summer uηder the geηeral 
directiση σf Prσfessσr Keηηeth Sams, a 
member σf the ASCSA Maηagiηg Cσm
mittee frσm the Uηiversity σf Nσrth Carσ
liηa, Chapel Hill. 

ASCSA ties with Gσrdiση gσ back tσ 
the immediate pσst-war periσd, wheη 
Prσfessσr Rσdηey Υ σuηg, theη a staff 
member σf the Agσra, left to dig with the 
Uηiversity σf Peηηsylvaηia Museum at 
Gσrdiση. He cσηtiηued tσ dig and publish 
excavatiση repσrts iη the Amaίcan Jour
nal of Archaeology uηtil his death ίη 1974. 

Three Great Early Tumuli, edited by 
several members σf the cuπeηt excavatiση 

team aηd published ίη 1981, preseηted 
fiηds frσm wealthy buήals σf the eighth 
ceηtury B.C. The magηificeηt grave fur
ηiture is cuπeηtly beiηg restudied by 
Elizabeth Simpsση σf the Metrσpσlitaη 
Museum; Lyηη Rσller (ASCSA 1969-
1970) at the U ηί versity σf Califσrnia at 
Davis, has dσηe a vσlume ση vase marks; 
Keith De Vήes (ASCSA 1967 -1969) atPenn 
is wσrkiηg ση the impσrted Greek pσttery. 
Ireηe Bald Rσmanσ (ASCSA 1976-1980), 
Registrar at the Uηiversity Museum, iη her 
study σf the teπa cσttas frσm Gσrdiση, has 
receηtly demσted tσ a cσmmση satyr type 
a Helleηistic figuriηe σηce hσpefully ideη
tified as Midas himself, with asses' ears. 

continιιed on page 5 
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Work in. Progress: 
The Ancient 
Greek Concept of 
Plague 
"Not the most charmίng subject to 
work wίth," says Professor Danίel 
Blίckman, α new member of the 
Managίng Commίttee from Brίgham 
Young Unίversίty, wίth reference to the 
subject of hίs note. 

Like its cσusiηs war and famiηe, plague 
is aη σverwhelmiηg pheησrneηση which 
mankiηd - ησt least the aηcieηt Greeks -
prays tσ avσid. It sets iηtellectual, mσral, 
aηd spiritual challeηges, aηd its cσηquest 
ίη the 19th aηd 20th ceηtuήes, thσugh ησt 
cσmplete, is σηe σf the mσst fasciηatiηg, 
aηd fateful, stσήes in the expaηsiση σf 
humaη knσwledge. 

Α receηt ηews repσrt tells σf wσmeη 
iη a towη σf Lσuisiana, which is suπσuηded 
by certιιiη iηdustήal plants, where the rate 
σf miscarήages has skyrσcketed. Aηcieηt 
Greeks, aηd classicists, wσuld have ησ 
trσuble diagησsiηg the situatiση. The towη 
is sufferiηg a loίmos, σr plague, whσse 
cause was tσ be fσuηd mσst σfteη iη the 
putrefactiση σf the atmσsphere. 

Ιη aηcieηt Greece, there was such a 
deep seηse σf life's depeηdeηce ση the 
eηvirσηmeηt, especially because σf agri
cultural cσηcerns, that a drσught σr bad 
weather was itself called a plague (Platσ, 
Laws 906c; Theσphrastus, ΗΡ4.11.3). The 
phrase reflects hσw uηified peσple, plaηts, 
aηd their suπσuηdiηgs were uηderstσσd tσ 
be. The putrefactiση, whatever its sσurce, 
resulted ίη widespread disease, although 
the disorder could take aη eveη mσre 
mysterious form ίη which the crσps failed 
tσ grσw aηd bσth the wσmeη aηd flσcks 
experieηced disσrders ίη reprσductiση, a 
cσllective disaster ίη the life fσrms σf a 
cσmmuηtiy called by schσlars the "tήple 
blight." 

Fσr the average Greek, the awareηess 
that ίη a plague there was "pσllutiση iη the 
laηd" (mίasma) meaηt ησt σηly that the 
physical eηvirσηmeηt was cσrrupted, but 
that there was prσbably a mσral aηd reli
giσus pσllutiση which ηeeded expiatiση. 
Such a plague afflicts the Thebes σf Oedi
pus iη Sσphσcles (Oedipus Kiηg, 25-29), 
and aη aηcieηt Greek citizeη wσuld have 
swσrn σaths fσr military service which 
iηvσked this tήple blight as a curse ση his 
city if he were derelict ίη his duty. The sσ
called "Plataean Oath" (ση a stele ίη the 

continued on page 12 



"On-Site" Goes to 
Crete in '90 

Led by Vance Watrous, Associate 
Professor of Art History at the State Uni
versity of New γ ork at Buffalo, 'Όn-Site 

With the ASCSA" will travel to Crete in 
June of 1990. 

Απ expert on Cretan topography and 
archaeology, Professor W atrous has spent 
over two decades exploring the island ' s 
sites and landscape, most often on foot. He 
has excavated on the Greek mainland and 
in Crete, at Chania, Knossos, and at Kom
mos, where he was Assistant Director in 
1980-1982. From 1984 to 1987 he directed 
the Cretan Exploration Project in the Mesara 
Plain. Professor Watrous' publications 
include Lasithi. Α History of Settlement 
on a Highland Plain in Crete, published 
by the ASCSA, and Kommos ΠΙ. The Late 
Bronze Age Pottery, in preparation at the 
Princeton University Press. 

In addition to major points of interest, 
'Όn-Site" will take participants to many 
Iess well-known sites ofthe Minoan period 
and later. After a three day orientation in 
Athens, the group will begin its tour of 
Crete at its eastem end. The schedule 
includes visits to Goumia, Vasiliki, Siteia, 
Kato Zakro, and Kavousi, which is being 
excavated by a team co-dίrected by Dr. 
William D. Ε. Coulson, Director of the 
ASCSA. Then the itinerary moves to cen
tral Crete, where the group wίll vίsit, 

among other sites, Archanes, Jouktas, 
Animospeleia, and Kommos. In westem 
Crete, the group will stay in Chanίa while 
visitίng the town, its museum and excava
tίon, Phalasama, and Stylos. The fίnal two 
days of the trip wίll be spent in Santorini. 

The cost per person, including airfare 
from New γ ork to Athens, is estimated at 
$3800 per person. For further information, 
contact the New γ ork office. 

ΑΙΑ to Boston 
The annual meetίng of the Archaeo

logical Institute of Ameήca, in con
junctίon with the Amerίcan Philologi
cal Association, is scheduled to take 
place from December 27 to 30 at the 
Sheraton Hotel in Boston. Among the 
sessions is a colloquium on Olynthos, 
excavated under the aegis of the 
ASCSA for a number of seasons be
tween 1928 and 1938. Professor Susan 
Rotroff of Hunter College will pre
side. For further information on the 
meetίngs, contact the ΑΙΑ office ίη. 
Boston, (617) 353-9361. 

Frontiers 
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century and early fίrst century B.C. 
when the empire established by the de
scendants of Alexander 's general, Se
leucus, was crumblίng . For the bήef 

time until Roman armies re-established 
foreign domination ofthe Levant, Graeco
Phoenician cίtizens of nearby Tyre con
trolled the area and profited greatly from 
the established Seleucid trade networks. 

The late Hellenistic settlement at Tel 
Anafa was a product of this mixed 
Graeco-Phoenician ambiance. Accidents 
of archaeological preservation and 
modem political realities ~ake it one of 
the very few such sites accessible for 
excavation. It offers, then, a rare oppor
tunity for classical archaeologists to 
study Greek culture ίη direct confron
tation with Phoenicίan. The archaeo
logical contributίon to our understand
ing of this mixed culture is particularly 
important since our literary sources are 
almost exclusively Greek and ίt is only 
in the archaeological record that the Phoe
nician elements receive "equal billing." 

As we prepare the results of the ex
cavation for publication we are finding 
a complex interplay between Greek and 
Phoenician elements, one which en
hances our understanding of both the 
Classical and Oriental components of 
Hellenistic civilization. 

The Egyptian excavation offers a 
very different approach to the Hellenis
tic world. The site is the Nile port of 
Coptos, near Assiut, renowned in antiq
uity as a gateway to the rich mineral 
resources of the eastem desert and as a 
great emporium on the Rome-Indian 
Ocean trade route. Α local capital since 
the fourth millenium and mythological 
home of the Egyptian fertility god, Min, 
Coptos was an importantcity long before 
the coming of the Greeks and Romans. 
Duήng the Graeco-Roman era it served 
as a trans-shίpment point for goods 
traveling between the Mediteπanean and 
the Indian Ocean. At Coptos cargoes 
were transfeπed from river boats to over
land transport across the eastem desert 
and to the Red Sea; luxury products 
coming from Africa, Arabia and India 
were likewise oftloaded at Red Sea ports 
and taken to Coptos for shipment up the 
Nile. Fortified stations were built along 
the routes linking Coptos and the Red 
Sea to support and protect these lucra
tive caravans. 

Starting with Sir Flinders Petήe' s 

pioneering excavations at Coptos in 1893, 
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Entrenched: Professor Sharon Herberr on 
sίte at Tel Anafa ίn northern Galίlee, where 
she was Fίeld Director for fiνe years. 

archaeological work on the site has con
centrated on the Pharaonic levels, paying 
Iittle attention to the Graeco-Roman 
remains. In a new series of excavations 
planned to begin in 1990, a joint Uni
versity of Michigan/University of As
siut team will explore the classίcallevels 
of the city. Using the chronological in
formation gained from the city excava
tion, a survey team will attempt to locate 
and date selected stations along the desert 
routes. The longterm goal of the project 
is to understand better the tluctuations 
in trade across the Eastem Desert in the 
classical era through a closer dating of 
the desert stations. The excavation ofthe 
city itself, with its mixed populations of 
Greeks, Romans, and Egyptians, offers 
opportunity to study another mixture of 
classical and oriental cultures in the 
Hellenistic world. 

Coptos in Egypt and Tel Anafa in 
Israel - both excavations which can in
crease our understanding of the spread 
of Greek culture from its center to the 
edges ofthe Hellenistic world. As Ι work 
ο η the final publication stages of one and 
the beginning of the next, Ι find Ι owe 
a tremendous debt of gratitude to the 
ASCSA for providing the inspiratiόn 
and training to caπy out such projects. 

- Professor Sharon Herbeι-t 

Unίversίty of Mίchίgan 



Piglets ίη Pits: The Megara at Eleusis 
Professor Kevin Clinton, ASCSA 1966-1968, »'ho teaches in the Department 
of Classics at Cornell University, writes here of one unusual aspect of the 
Eleusinian ritual. 

The Thesmophoήa, the women's fer
tility festival immortalized by Aristo
phanes, was one of the most popular 
festivals ce\ebrated in ancient Greece. 
Despite its secrecy, we do know from a 
couple of sources, including a remarkable 
scholion to Lucian, that ίη the course of 
the festival women descended into pits 
cal\ed megara and brought up the decayed 
flesh of pigs: 

'Άccording to the myth, when Kore, 
picking flowers, was raped by Pluto, 
Eubuleus, a swineherd, was grazing his 
pigs at the spot, and they were swallowed 
up in the chasm of Kore. In honor of 
Eubuleus piglets are thrown into the chasms 
of Demeter and Kore. The decayed re
mains of the things thrown into the megara 
below are brought up by women known 
as the Bailers; they have maintained a state 
of purity for three days, and these womeπ 
descend into the forbidden places, briπg 
up the remains, and place them οπ the 
altars. It is believed that whoever takes 
some of this and scatters it with seed οπ 
the ground will have a good harvest." 

The custom highlights the gulf that 
separates our culture from the world of 
Greek religioπ, aπd maπy of us react with 
revulsion when this o\d fertility ritual is 
described to us. The megara, so far undis
covered in central Athens, have at last been 

fouπd at Eleusis. Attached to the front of 
the porch of the Hall of Mysteries are three 
pit-like structures, which were excavated 
ίπ the 1880's by D. Philios. They c\early 
serve πο structural purpose; though built 
at the same time as the foundatioπs of the 
porch, they are not bonded to the porch, 
and offer no support. Nor are they meπ
tioned ίη the inscribed architectural speci
fications for the structure. They must have 
served a secret ritual purpose. Οπe of them 
Philios found full of "black earth," which 
would be consistent with compost derived 
from decayed piglets; two other pits 
contained fragments of animal boπes mixed 
with dirt and sherds. Two more were 
attached to foundations of aπ unfinished 
additioπ to the Telesterion. 

The pits at Eleusis, over seven meters 
deep, are awesome to behold. In all but 
one there is little room to maneuver. The 
womeπ called Bailers would quickly sink 
ίπtο the remaiπs of the piglets. There has 
beeπ a great deal of discussion about when 
the piglets were deposited ίπ the pits. It is 
likely to have beeπ duήng a festival, and 
the momeπt probably varied from city to 
city. At Eleusis the right moment seems to 
be the celebration of the Μ ysteήes (Boedro
mioπ 21), which occuπed approximately 
tweπty days before the Thesmophoria. This 
would allow enough time for the piglets to 

Statuette of α saσificial pίg fωm Eleusis. Plιotograph fωm G. Mylonas, Eleusi.Ι and The Eleusinian 
My~fig. 66. 
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become fully decayed and would explain 
what the initiates·did with the piglets that 
they caπied to the Mysteries. This seems 
to be the uπusua\ type of Eleusiπian sac
ήfice that Pausaπias alluded to when he 
said (2.30.4): "Ι sacrificed ... in the same 
way as it i"S customary to sacrifice at 
Eleusis." 

The piglets descend into the chasm like 
Kore, violeπtly separated from her mother; 
or perhaps the myth of Kore imitates the 
age-old ήtual of the piglets. The iπitiates, 
too experieπce a separatioπ. They appar
eπtly kept their piglets for at \east several 
days, from the secoπd day of the festival, 
wheπ they bathed with them ίπ the sea, to 
the seveπth. After watchiπg their piglets 
fall into the earth, they wa\ked iπto the 
Telesterion and experieπced the grief of 
Demeter. 

Α full discussioπ of this uπusual ήtual 
appears ίπ "Sacrifice at the Eleusiπiaπ 

Mysteries" ίπ Early Greek Cult Practice, 
edd. R. Hagg, Ν. Maήπatos, aπd G. C. 
Nordquist, Actalnstituti Atheπieπsis Regπi 
Sueciae, Series ίπ 4, XXXVIII, 1988. 

Excavations 
conrinιιed frοπι page 3 

The 1989 seasoπ at Gordioπ 
mustered a staff of 24, with Mary 
Voigt, Uπiversity Museum, as field 
director. Participating ίπ the dig were 
Keith Dickey from Bryπ Mawr 
College, ASCSA Fulbright Fellow 
this past year; Jaπet Joπes, Uπiver
sity of North Caroliπa, aπd a\so 
ASCSA; aπd Steveπ Koob, former 
coπservator at the Agora, οπ loaπ 
from the SacklerGallery at the Smith
soπian. The excavatioπ itself, aπd the 
housiπg compouπd built by Profes
sor γ ouπg, lies aπ hour aπd a half 
from Ankara ίπ the village of γ as
sihoyuk. "Two decades ago,"saysDi
rector Sams, "you could count thetrac
tors ίπ the village οπ οπe haπd ; ποw 
there is a tractor ίπ every garage aπd 
a TV ίπ every house." Α guest house 
is attached to the loca\ museum, and 
just last year electricity was finally 
iπstalled ίπ the excavatioπ house. 

The iπvestigatioπ of Helleπistic, 
Phrygiaπ aπd Broπze Age levels at 
Gordioπ will provide iπformatioπ 
about the earlier iπhabitaπts, πotably 
possible relatioπs with the Phrygians. 
Aπimal and plaπt remaiπs are also 
beiπg studied, yieldiπg iπsights οπ 
diet aπd ecoπomy. 



ASCSA Summer School 
(Όntirιued fronι paκe Ι 

As a group we met some of the most 
geπerous Jecturers aπd scholars ίπ aJI 
of Greece, eπcouπtered maπy woπderfu] 
Greeks aπd were adopted by two of the 
best bus drivers ever to Jive who coπsid
ered themse]ves more hosts thaπ drivers. 
We were a]terπately hot or cold, tired or 
wired, happy or crabby, lost, fouπd, up, 
dowπ. But how could you be bored wheπ 
a guard proposes maπiage to οπe of your 
group, or wheπ Zeus Hypsivromatis seπds 
lightπiπg flashiπg οπtο the plaiπ of Sparta 
as we watch ίπ awe from the Meπelaioπ 
above? How could you be bored while 
dealiπg with a dislocated shoulder ίπ the 
middle of a remote bay, or the disco kiπg 
of Pylos ο π your bus shiJ\iπg for busiπess, 
or the driver who sπatches a kid's miπi
bike to scout the road ahead (caπ the bus 
make it?). 

Memory plays fuππy tricks. Now that 
I've beeπ back a while, it does ποt seem 
it was that hot, or steep, or the days that 
loπg. Caπ Sphacteria reaJ\y have had all 
those thoms, or Gortyπ so maπy bees? Ι 
recall iπcredible suπsets; wateπneloπs οπ 
the hottest days; the startliπg view aπd the 
delicious sπails of Kavousi; chickeπ diπ
πers aπd the mooπlit bus ride to Olympia. 
Απd somehow Ι keep rememberiπg laugh
ter: the weddiπg goiπg οπ iπ every siπgle 
church we tried to visit iπ Thessaloπiki; 
the studeπt who had to shout his report 
over the bleats aπd butts of local goats 
tryiπg to oust us from their teπitory; the 
peals, howls aπd gales at our hilarious 
fareweJI party. 

It was a pleasure to travel with the best 
studeπts iπ the best classroom ίπ the world, 
aπd to relive the joy of discoveriπg Greece 
for the first time through their eyes. 

-Kenneth F. Kίtchell Jr. 

Accordίng to the "Prophet" 
Pausanίas. Οπe of the more iπterestiπg 
sights iπ Hellas is the tour bus of the 
ASCSA Summer Sessioπ Ι. lts exact 
locatioπ has al ways beeπ disputed, for some 
say that it is οπ Crete, while others assert 
that it caπ be spotted at regular iπtervals 
ίπ the Pelopoππese. Ι myself am iπcliπed 
to believe πeither of these, for Ι have 
deduced, after heariπg maπy of the peas
aπts talk, that the bus is to be fouπd iπ 
Macedoπia. 

Wherever it is to be fouπd, the bus is 
surel y οπe of the late eighties' period buses, 
usually knowπ as a Magirus Deutz miπi
bus. The tourist-scholar eπters from the 
πortheast comer aπd immediately faces 

r 
Summer Sessίσn 11 studenιs at receptίσn ίn Schσol garden on June 27. Frσm left, Julίe Pomerance, 
Kathryn Rossί , Felίcίa Pσwers, Janet Grossman, and Monίca Chrίstopher. 

the driver. It is said that the origiπal driver 
of the bus was aπ old maπ with sparkliπg 
eyes πamed Maπolis. The first row was oc
cupied by the leader, Cap'n Kitchell, as he 
came to be affectioπately dubbed. Cap'n 
was a huge maπ, reportedly very imposiπg 
to airliπe officials. He was kποwπ also to 
be a maπ of great good humor; witπesses 
say that he could laugh at aπythiπg, iπclud
iπg himself. 

Moviπg to the back of the vehicle οπe 
is aware of slumped figures, droopiπg 
eyelids, a variety of musical diversioπs, 
the rather shockiπg choice of readiπg ma
terial. Οπe caπ oπly marvel that wheπ the 
bus stopped at a site the occupaπts were 
quickly traπsfoπned iπto serious scholars 
aπned with πotebooks, peπs, hats, seπsible 
hikiπg boots, leakiπg bottles of Loutraki, 
aπd alert miπds ready with iπcisive ques
tioπs. Had the gods dispeπsed a special 
elixir to make this group forget boπe spurs, 
achiπg limbs, troubled fiπaπces, or devel
opiπg relatioπships iπ order to leapfrog 
through time, appreciatiπg the mystery of 
Myceπae iπ the coolπess of the momiπg 
aπd the heights of Mistra ίπ the twilight 
of the eveπiπg? Or was it the quality of 
the lecturers, those time-pressed experts 
who patieπtly aπticipated aπd aπswered 
questioπs both iπaπe aπd arcaπe. 

Surely, it was the leader's iπspiratioπ 
that made these six weeks persoπally aπd 
professioπally memorable for all the 
compaπy. The colossal kouros, labeled 
simply ΚΑΡ'Ν, erected at the πorth gate 
of Gla, where Cap'n was at his scholarly 
best, leads οπe uπmistakably to this coπ
clusioπ. The touchiπg placemeπt of two 
lovely korai beside the statue, coπfiπns the 
importaπce of Cap'n's wife aπd daughter 
who shared those uπforgettable six weeks. 

Legeπd says that the bus, which traπs
ported Summer Sessioπ Ι '89 produced 
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such sigπificaπt coπtributioπs to the study 
of the aπcieπts aπd to the persoπal lives 
of its occupaπts that it has beeπ peπna
πeπtly eπshriπed ίπ froπt of the Geππadius 
Library. -Kay Larrίeu 

Memorίes are Made of Thίs. The 
Summer Sessioπ gives you almost all of 
Greece iπ a six-week package; exhaustiπg, 
but the places, faces, facts aπd fiπds are 
weJI worth it ... It's all there iπ froπt of you. 
It's real. .. Huπgerpaπgs by 11 Α.Μ. but we 
waπt to do the Stadium at Delphi before 
we break for luπch ... The cool mouπtaiπ air 
of Makroπitsa versus the hot suπ οπ the 
beaches of Crete ... How can Ι describe for 
you the goldeπ coiπ with the relief of 
Alexander the Great's mother, Olympia, 
wheπ you haveπ't seeπ the museum at 
Thessaloπiki? Or the feeliπg of staπdiπg 
iπside the roped-off Partheπoπ while the 
foremaπ of the restoratioπ crew describes 
how they are restoriπg it with all the pieces 
they caπ fiπd, some eveπ smaller thaπ your 
fiπger, iπ five years or maybe teπ? It isπ't 
just the memory of the Temple of Apollo 
οπ Cape Souπioπ agaiπst the backdrop of 
aπ impossibly blue water; it's the memory 
of the people who were staπdiπg πext to 
me, or behiπd me, or iπ my way! It's the 
memory of a group of friends. 

-Andrew Mayo 

Dr. Nancy Wίnter, BlegenLίbrar
ίan , asks all alumnί to send mίcro
fίlm copίes of theίr dίssertatίons to 
her at the Lίbrary , if they have not 
already done so , to round out the 
School' s collectίon. 
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Ιη Atheηs , the Schσσl has prσgrammed 
a fulllecture series ίη 1989-1990, fσcusiηg 
fσr the mσst part ση Greek archaeσlσgy 
σutside σf Greece. Αmσηg the scheduled 
talks: Prσfessσr Jan Bouzek, Charles Uηi
versity, Prague, "Greece aηd Barbariaη 
Eurσpe ίη the Early Ιrση Age," Νσν. 7; 
Prσfessσr William Biers, Uηiversity σf 
Missσuri, 'Έxcavatiσηs at the Western 
Edge σf the Rσman Wσrld: Mirσbriga, 
Pσrtugal," Dec. 12; Prσfessσr Homer Α. 
Thompson, Iηstitute fσr Advaηced Study, 
Priηcetoη, "The Libraries σf Aηcieηt 
Atheηs," iη hσησr σf Mary Zelia Philip
pides, Jaη. 16; Seymour Gitin, Directσr, 
Albright Iηstitute σf Archaeσlσgical 
Research, Jerusalem, "Urbaη Grσwth and 
Decliηe σf Εkrση σf the Philistiηes," Feb. 
13; Prσfessσr Yildiv όtϋken, Hacettepe 
Uηiversity, Ankara, "Byzaηtiηe Mσηu
meηts σf Turkish Thrace," Feb. 20; Bert 
de Vries, Directσr, Americaη Ceηter σf 
Orieηtal Research, Amman, "The Rσmaη 
Empire as Experieηced frσm a Frσηtier 
Τσwη ίη Arabia," March 6; Dr. Angeliki 
Andreiomenou, EphσreiaσfThebes, 'Έx
cavatiσηs at Taηagra," March 13; Mr. C. 
Μ. Wσσdhσuse preseηts the Ninth Waltση 
Lecture, Geηηadius Library, March 29; 
Opeη Meetiηg ση the W σrk σf the Schσσl, 
1989, aηd lecture ση receηt excavatiσηs ση 
Samσthrace by Prσfessσr James R. McCre
die, Director, lηstitute σf Fiηe Arts, New 
Yσrk Uηiversity, March 30; Dr. Olga Pala
gia, Uηiversity σf Atheηs, "New Light ση 
the Techηiques σf Greek Marble Sculp
ture," April 24; Dr. Kostas Gallis, Ephσr
eia σf Larisa, 'Έffσrts tσ Classify 
Neσlithic Pσttery iη Thessaly, Usiηg 
Archaeσmetry" (iη Greek), May 8. 

Excavatiσn and survey actJνΙty by 
American teams cσntinued strσng this past 
summer. The Schσσl's full-scale excava
tiσηs included thσse at the Athenian Agσra, 
uηder Prσfessσrs Τ. L. Shear, Jr., and 
John Camp; Cσrinth, directed by Dr. 
Charles Κ. Williams ΙΙ; Isthmia, uηder 
Prσfessσr Elizabeth Gebhard, University 
σf Chicagσ; and Kavσusi in Crete, under 
Dr. William D. Ε. Coulson, University σf 
Minnesσta and ASCSA Directσr, Prσ

fessσr Leslie Ρ. Day, Wabash Cσllege, and 
Prσfessσr Geraldine Gesell, University σf 
Tennessee. Survey permits went to the 
Nemea Yalley Prσject, directed by 
Prσfessσr James Wright, Bryn Mawr 
Cσllege, The Grevena Prσject, under Prσ
fessσr Nancy Wilkie, Carletσn Cσllege, 

aηd the Skσurta Plain Survey, directed by 
Prσfessσr Mark Munn, Stanfσrd Univer
sity. In the categσry σf "synergasias," σr 
cσσperative digs, were Pseira, with Prσfes
sσr Philip Betancourt, Temple University 
and Dr. Kostis Davaras, Archaeσlσgical 
Iηstitute σfCrete; Mochlσs, uηder Prσfessσr 
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Jeffrey Soles, Uηiversity σf Nσrth Carσ

lina at Greensbσrσ aηd Dr. Davaras; and 
Phalasama, 'directed by Prσfessσr Frank 
Frost, Uηiversity σf Califσrnia at Saηta 
Barbara and Dr. Elpida Hatzidaki , 
Ephσreia σf Prehistσric and Classical 
Antiquities σf Chania. 

conrinιιed on next page 

ln eαrly June , Professor Stellα Mίller of the 
Unίversίty of Cίncίnnαtί led "On-Sίte" '89 
through Northern Greece. From top, counter
clockwίse: the group poses αt the feet of 
Arίstotle neαr hίs birthp/αce in Stαgirα , bottom 
row from left , Pαtriciα Sonkίn, Mίchαel 

Keαthley, Cαtherine Vαnderpool, Stellα Mίl/er, 

Zoe Kαlligα , Floyd DeCheser; second row from 
/eft , Νίnα Dαnα, Ann Vαndeφool, Fergus 
Bordewich, Dαlton Degitz, Doι·een C. Spίtzer, 

Dαn Quigley, Beth Snιith ; lαst row from /eft , 
Rαymond DenAde/, Roberι Gaebel, Dίαnα Cruse, 
Peter Cruse. Photogrαpher: Wαllace Collett. ln 
Amphίpo/is , ji'Om left , Peter Cruse, Ραtrίcία 
Sonkίn, Wa/lαce Colleιι (seated) , αιιd Dαn 
Quigley lίsten ι ο α lectul'e seated on the cίty ' s 
f ol'lifications. Αι α receptίon ίn the School 
garden Robert Gαebe/ , Mίchαel Keαthley, αnd 

Dαlton Degίtz exchαnge ίmpΓessίons. 
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Yhe Gennadius stαff gαthered ίn the Dίning Room of the Μαίn Building on June 27 to bid fαrewell to 
depαrtίng Director George L. Huxley . From /eft : Vαsso Rίzou , Andreαs Sίderis, Chrίstίnα Vαrdα, Dr. 
Huxley, Sophie Pαpαgeorgiou αnd Artemίs Nikolαidou . 

The ASCSA, in conjunction with the 
Fulbright Foundation in Greece, gave a 
farewell party for outgoing UoSo Ambas
sador to Greece Robert V. Keeley in 
\ate Juneo Present were members of the 
School and staff as well as Mro Wίllίam 
Ammerman, Director of the Fulbright 
Foundationo 

Dro Carol Zerner has joined the 
ASCSA full-time as Mellon Archivist of 
the School, thanks to funds provided by 
the Andrew Wo Mellon Foundationo 
Whitehead Professors in 1989-1990 in
clude Professors Wίllίam R. Bίers of the 
University of Missouri/Columbia and 
Wίllίam F. Wyatt, of Brown Universityo 
The 1990 Summer Session Directors will 
be Professors John Η. Kroll , of the 
University of Texas at Austin, and John 
G. Younger,ofDuke Universityo Professor 
Vance Watrous of SUNY /Buffalo will 
be leading this year's 'Όn-Site" program 
in Creteo 

Present αnd future generations enjoy α summer 
gαrden party at the ASCSA: Mrs . Mαry Lee 
Coulson, wίfe of the Director of the School, with 
Mrs. Terry Trαίll, wife of Summer Session Π 
Director John Trαill, Larisα αnd Corίnnα 
Trαill αnd the lίttle dαughter of Prof essor Peter 
Allen, who wαs α Senίor Assocίαte Member αt 
the School /αst year. 

Ι η the spiritofjoint venture, the ASCSA 
and the British School at Athens have 
inaugurated the newly renovated tennis 
courto Funds for the court came from a gift 
by the ASCSA Alumni Association, from 
the Desborough Memorial Fund, named 
for a BSA member who was a keen tennis 
player in his youth, and from individual 
members of both Schoolso 

Whαt, lαmb αgαίn ?! Meπιbeι-s of the School bαste lunch this pαst Eαster . Fωm left to right. Kαtlιryn 
Morgαn , Diαne Ηαπίs , Caωlyn Snively, Ann Stewαrt, Jenα Alvαres, αnd Robeι-t Seelingeι-. 

Five joumalists traveled to Greece in 
late June to visit the ASCSA and new ex
cavations in Macedonia and Crete on a 
press trip organized by the School in 
cooperation with the Greek National 
Tourist Organizationo After a two day 
sojoum in Athens visiting the School, the 
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Gennadius Library, and the Agora, the 
group went to Corintho In Macedonia, 
they took ίη Dion, the Royal Tombs at 
Yergina, Pella, Olynthos and a swim at 
Porto Caπas in the course of their three 
day stayo Another three days were spent 
in Crete, where they explored among other 
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sites the ldaean Αηdrση aηd Kavσusi. The 
grσup iηcluded Jack Barschi, whσ writes 
fσr travel trade publicatiσηs, Paul Preuss, 
whσ writes fσr west cσast ηewspapers aηd 
magaziηes, Kathy Sagaη, whσ wσrks fσr 
wσmeη's magaziηes, Kareη Preuss, a 
travel phσtσgrapher, aηd Peter Youηg, 
Editσr iη Chief σf Archaeσlσgy magaziηe. 

Prσfessσr Donald Nicol, ηew Directσr 
σf the Geηηadius Library, preseηted his 
iηaugural 1ecture at the Library ση Octσ
ber 17, eηtitled "Byzaηtium, Veηice, aηd 
the Fσurth Crusade." 

Duriηg the Seveηth Αηηua1 Iηterna
tiσηa1 Sympσsium σrgaηized by the Sσci
ety fσr Helleηic Cartσgraphy iη Atheηs iη 
ear1y Octσber, the Geηηadius Library's 
Basil Rσσm disp1ayed the Sσciety's exhi
bitiση "Ptσ1emaic Maps σf Greece." The 
Basi1 Rσσm will a1sσ hσuse aη exhibitiση 
cσmmemσratiηg Car1 W. Blegeη aηd Α1aη 
J. Β. Wace, ση the σccasiση σf the cση
fereηce "Wace aηd Blegeη, Pσttery as 
Evideηce fσr Trade iη the Aegeaη Brσηze 
Age: 1939-1989," which will take p1ace at 
the Schσσ1 iη early December. Schedu1ed 
fσr ear1y iη the ηew year is aη exhibit 
hσησriηg cσmpσser Dimitri Mitrσpσu1σs 
ση the 30th aηηiversary σf his death. 

The Geηηadius Library has aηησuηced 
severa1 receηt publicatiσηs: Christiηa 
Varda aηd Voula Konti, lηdex tσ Ar
chives σfthe Dragσumis Family (iη Greek) 
(500 Drs.); East Rσme aηd the Evaηgeli
zatiση σf Russia (200 Drs.) aηd Herσdσtσs 
aηd the Epk (150 Drs.), bσth lectures by 
Dr. George L. Huxley, fσrmer Directσr. 
All three are available upση request frσm 
the Library. 

'Ύeηdetta ίη Μaηί: Frσm Βlσσd Feud 
to Litigatiση," a lecture by Prσfessσr 

Peter Allen, was preseηted Nσvember 1 
at Mayer Hσuse. Cuπeηtly ση the faculty 
at Rhσde Islaηd Cσllege, Prσfessσr Alleη 
has beeη a Seηiσr Assσciate Member σf 
the ASCSA a ηumber σf times siηce his 
first stay ίη 1970. He has wσrked exteη
sively ίη ethησ-archaeσ1σgy, particularly 
at ldaliση ίη Cyprus duriηg the 1970's, aηd 
has published exteηsively ση mσdern 

Greek sσciety aηd culture. At Mayer 

Hσuse iη March, Frieηds σf the ASCSA 
are iηvited tσ atteηd a 1ecture by Prσfessσr 
Leslίe Ρ. Day σfWabash Cσllege, fσrmer 
Presideηt σf the ASCSA A1umηi Assσcia
tiση aηd cuπeηt1y a member σf the Maη
agiηg Cσmmittee. She will be speakiηg ση 
excavatiσηs at Kavσusi iη Crete, which she 
directs iη cσηjuηctiση with Prσfessσr 
Geraldine Gesell σf the Uηiversity σf 
Teηηessee aηd Dr. William D. Ε. Coul
son, Directσr σf the Schσσl. 

Prσfessσr Davίd Mitten σf the Fσgg 
Museum at Harvard Uηiversity will 1ec
ture at the semi-aηηual Trustees' Diηηer 
ση Νσν. 17, which will be he1d at the 
Kηickerbσcker Club ίη New γ σrk, cσur
tesy σf Chairmaη Emeritus Fred Crawfσrd 
aηd Mrs. Crawfσrd. Prσfessσr Mitteη, 
Whitehead Prσfessσr at the ASCSA fσr 
1990-1991, will speak ση "Gifts fσr the 
Gσds: Sσme Thσughts ση Greek Brσηze 
Statuettes." He is cuπeηt1y fiηishiηg wσrk 
ση a haηdbσσk tσ Greek, Rσmaη aηd 
Etruscaη brσηze statuettes. 

At the New γ σrk σffices, Marjory 
Klein, 1σηgtime member σf the staff, mσved 
tσ Βσstοη ear1y iη the summer tσ pursue 
a career iη arts admiηistratiση. Her respση
sibilities were takeη σver by Imelda Foley, 
whσ graduated 1ast May frσm Βσstση 
Cσllege with a ΒΑ ίη liηguistics. 

contίnued on next page 

Dίggίng ίn the Agora proved hard work for 
volunteers Retta Wίley (left) and Aίleen Ajootίan , 
who took refuge on the altar of Aphrodίte Oura
nia. Photograph by volunteer Charles Mercίer. 

View from Gennadίus Street: brίck by brίck, 
work on the extension to the Blegen Lίhrary 
proceeds on schedule. Photographed in mίd
August, the addίtion has been topped off, and 
constructίon of walls has begun. The Main 
Buίlding, whίch was repaίnted in late Spring, ίs 
vίsίble to the right. 

There was no place on Earth lίke ... Chίcago last May , when the ASCSA put on an ancίent banquet at 
the Art lnstίtute of Chicago. Some 140 Friends of the ASCSA were on hand to sample classical cuisine, 
to vίsit the exhibir "The Human Figure ίn Archaic Greek Art" and to hear about the School. From left, 
Mrs. Doreen C. Spίtzer, Chaίrman of the Frίends of the ASCSA and President Emerίtus of the Trustees , 
ΜΓs. Catherίne Vanderpool , of the School' s Public Ajfai1·s Department, Mr. George Kouros , then 
DίrectoΓ of the Greek Natίonal Tourίst Organίzatίon ίn the Unίted States , whίch cooperated in 
o1·ganizίng the event, and Mr. Leon Marinakos , Honorary Cultural Attache of Greece ίn Chίcago. 
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Whether participating in the Regular 
Session, Summer Sessions, or 'Όn-Site," 
ASCSA students and fήends are brought 
close to Greece, with the assistance of 
scholars connected with the School as well 
as their Greek colleagues. From top, clock
wise: Professor Demetris Pantermalis, 
director of the excavations at Dion, shows 
a perfectly preserved vase to visitors from 
the School; Professor Geraldine Gesell of 
the University of Tennessee pauses in a 
tour of Gournia in Crete, excavated by the 
School 's Harriet Boyd Hawes early in this 
century (Phot. by Κ. Preuss); Professor 
Stella Miller, ofthe University ofCincin
nati, who led 'Όn-Site" this past summer, 
descends into the Tomb of Lyson and 
Kallikles at Lefkadia, assisted by group 
participant Wallace Collett; Dr. Yiannis 
Akamatis, who directs excavations in the 
Agora at Pella, describes the history of 
Hellenistic Macedonia's capital city to a 
press group organized by the School (Phot. 
by Κ. Preuss); Dr. Charles Κ. Williams, 

11, Director of the ASCSA excavations at 
Corinth, illuminates visitors on pottery 
dating; and Dr. Popi Galanaki, who assists 
Dr. Yiannis Sakellarakis in the Minoan 
villa site at Zominthos on Μι lda in Crete, 
points out the scope of this past season's 
work (Phot. by Κ. Preuss). 
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Academic Year Begins 
with Full House 

Regular and Associate Student Members from around the United States and 
Canada began the academic year in September, with a total of 39 students. This 
year, Bryn Mawr sent the largest contingent of students to the School, with 
seven participants either as Regular or Associate Members. 

REGULAR MEMBERS 

Fellows of the School 
Alison Erica Barclay 
Bruce Michae\ King 

Other Regular Members 
Heidi Maria Carla Dierckx 
John William Erler 
Victoria Aline Nevius 

Mary Jane Rein 
James Peter Sicklinger 

David Allen Skoog 
Michae\ Ρ. Tremonte 
Nata\ia Vogiekoff 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

Fellows of the School 

Keith Dickey 
Sharon Gerstel 

Kevin Τ. Glowacki 
Diane Haπis 
Nancy L. Κleίn 
Elizabeth Μ. Langridge 
Kathryn Α. Morgan 
Martha C. Taylor 
Gretchen Umholtz 

Student Associate Members 

J. Alison Adams 
Aileen Α. Ajootian 
Timothy 0\iver Baldwin 
Patricia Α. Butz 
Eric Cline 
Helga Butzer Fe\leisen 
C. Diane Fortenberry 
Donald C. Haggis 
Wil\iam Ε. Hutton 
Anastasia Lambropoulos 
Maria Anne Liston 
William Τ. Loomis 
Alexis Masters 
Margaret Mook 
Christopher Α. Pfaff 
Louis Α. Ruprecht 
Viktoria Sabetai 
Anne Stewart 
Robert Edward Thurlow 
Jennifer L. Tobin 

Fellowships 
Wheeler 
Seymour 

Fulbright (Hon.White) 
Fιι\bright 

(Hon. Schliemann) 

Thompson 
Kress 
(Hon. Gennadeion) 
Kress 
Vanderpool 
Stevens 
School Fellow 
Capps 
Spitzer 
Hirsch 

Fulbright 

Fulbright 
2nd Semester 

Fulbright 

Fulbright 

Visiting 
Fulbright 

ι nstitutions 
Toronto 
Chicago 

Pennsylvania 
Swarthmore 
Missouri 

Harvard 
Brown 

Bryn Mawr 
Vassar 
Bryn Mawr 

Bryn Mawr 
[ns. Fine Arts 

Bryn Mawr 
Princeton 
Bryn Mawr 
Princeton 
UC, Berkeley 
Stanford 
UC, Berkeley 

Princeton 
Bryn Mawr 
Chicago 
usc 
Pennsylvania 
Indiana 
Cincinnati 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Bryn Mawr 
Tennessee 
Harvard 
UC, Berkeley 
Minnesota 
Ins. Fine Arts 
Emory 
Cincinnati 
UC, Berkeley 
Texas 
Pennsylvania 

Three V ~lumes 
Readied for 
Winter Publication 

The proceedings of the First lntema
tional Conference on Archaic Greek 
Architectural Terracottas, held at the 
ASCSA in December 1988, will appear in 
a special expanded issue of Hesperia, 
Volume 59, Νο. 1. Twenty-four papers 
are included in the publication, which will 
be mailed to subscribers the first week in 
January. Included in the issue is an Eng
lish translation of the Greek catalogue for 
aπ exhibition of architectural terracottas in 
the Acropolis Museum, mounted by the 
Center for Acropolis Studies concurrent 
with the Conference. Organized by Dr. 
Nancy Winter, Blegen Librarian at the 
School, the Conference brought together 
200 scholars from Greece and abroad. 

At press is Professor Elizabeth G. 
Pemberton 's volume in the Corinth series, 
The Demeter Sanctuary. The Greek Pot
~. Corinth XVIII, ί, which includes a 
contribution by Professor Kathleen Warner 
Slane. The first in the series of volumes 
on the Demeter Sanctuary, the pottery 
volume is to be followed by others on the 
Roman pottery and lamps, teπacottas, and 
Greek lamps 

In the final stages of preparation is 
Hel\enistic Relief Molds from the Athe
nian Agora, Hesperia Supplement ΧΧΙΠ, 
written by Professor Claireve Grandjouan 
of Hunter College. Nearly completed be
fore her death in 1982, the volume 
was readied for publication by Eileen 
Markson, with bibliographical references 
checked, completed and brought up to date 
(1987) by Professor Susan Ι. Rotroff of 
Hunter College. The publication is being 
funded by Professor Grandjouan 's friends 
and col\eagues. 

Edmonson Fund 
Grows 

The Committee for the Colin Edmon
son Fund, appointed at the Alumni Asso
ciation meeting in Baltimore last January, 
has announced an anonymous pledge of 
$5000 to the Fund, bringing the total to 
$7060. According to Chainηan Steven 
Glass, the Committee will make recom
mendations for its application at the next 
Alumni Association meeting, which will 
take place in Boston in December. Con
tributions may be sent to the New York 
office, 41 East 72nd St., New York, Ν. Υ. 
10021. 
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Libraries 
Expansion Attracts 
Major Gifts 

Close to $600,000 of the $1.5 million 
in gifts and grants awarded to the ASCSA 
in fiscall989 went to the Libraries expan
sion project, which has been underway 
since last winter. Included in this figure 
is the grant of $450,000 from the Agency 
for International Development/ Ameήcan 
Schools and Hospitals Abroad. The ground
breaking for the Blegen expansion took 
place in February 1989, while the new 
stacks in the West W ing of the Gennadeion 
were completed in March of this year. 

The documentary archives project 
received a major grant from the Andrew 
W. Mellon Foundation, which awarded 
$125,000 outright over a five year period. 
The Foundation will also give the School 
up to $200,000 in endowment funds to be 
matched one-for-one. Το date, $50,000 has 
already been matched and received. 

In addition, the School has benefitted 
from the Getty Grants Program, which 
paid the second installment of its four
year grant for the Blegen Library and the 
Photo Archives project and pre-paid the 
last two installments. The initial award 
was $334,000 for Blegen Library acqui
sitions, staff and related services, and to 
cover the work of photographing and 
preserving the School's photo archives. 
The publication of Δgora XXIV, Alison 
Frantz's volume the late antique peήod in 
the Agora, has been assisted by a $10,000 
contήbution from the J. Paul Getty Trust. 

Excaνation and 
Surνey Permits 
Aνailable 

One excavation permit will become 
available for work to begin in 1993; 
one to two survey permits will be 
available for work in 1991, as will one 
permit for a synergasίa (joint Greek
American excavation or survey) and 
two in 1992. 

If you contemplate work in any of 
the above categories, please discuss 
your p1ans with Dr. William D.E. 
Coulson, Director of the School, as 
soon as possible, especiall y if you are 
interested in a survey or synergasίa 
for 1991 . 

Schoo/ members take up positions in the 'Όiympias" duι·ing α visit in June to the Naval Yard at 
Skararnangas. 

Trireme Sails Again! 
Paul Lipke, who lectured at Mayer 

House in 1988 on the 'Όiympias," a re
construction of a fifth century B.C. tri
reme, has informed the ASCSA that plans 
are moving ahead for further sea tήals in 
1990. 

The 1988 trials, which involved 60 
volunteer oarsmen from the United States, 
England, Australia, France and Germany, 
took place off Poros, also the site of next 
year's experiments. In the previous trials, 
the ship accelerated from Ο to 7 knots in 

Work in Progress 
ι·ontinιιed frοπι page 3 

French School at Athens), said to be that 
sworn by all the Greek forces before 
squaring off against the Persians, is a 
famous example, but inscriptions and 
literature contain many others. 

The ancient Greeks were quite aware 
that contact with those suffering certain 
diseases could result in sickness for 
oneself. ln a moving description of the 
GreatPlague in Athens, Thucydides says 
that such transference caused the great
est destruction and that it was above 
all those of some nobility of character 
(aι·ete) who were ashamed, despite the 
danger, not to visit their friends; thus 
they met their own deaths (2.51 ). Ι η later 
times, public inscriptions were set up 
with eloquent praise of doctors who had 

30 seconds and reached a speed of 9.6 
knots. The Trireme Trust in England is 
cuπently creating a computer simulation 
using the test data, to assist in understand
ing tactics, strategies, and performance in 
ancient sea battles. 

For those who would like further 
information on the project or on partici
pation in the upcoming trials, contact the 
Trireme Trust USA, 803 S. Main St., 
Geneva, New York 14456, Tel. (508) 
747-0104. 

worked unselfishly in times of epidem
ics, sometimes coming from neighbor
ing cities to help. 

The mechanism of contagion, how
ever, was not understood. The modern 
recognition of germs explains this 
through distinctive particles, a concep
tion which was broached in antiquity 
(cf. Lucretius Bk. 6) in the form of"seeds 
of disease ." But the idea was not devel
oped. The predominant ancient notion 
of a putrified atmosphere, which held 
that such environmental conditions were 
necessary for plague (germ particles 
alone not being enough), continued until 
recently. The last stand was by the great 
German doctor Pettenkofer, who with 
some pupils in 1892 swallowed the 
"comma bacillus" to prove that it alone 
would not cause cholera. They survived, 
but not their theory. 
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Eugene Vanderpool 1906-1989 
Eugene Yanderpool died on August 1, 

just two days before his 83rd birthday. 
Confined to his apartment for the past 
three years, ΕΥ nonetheless retained a lively 
interest both in the School and in c\assical 
archaeology, and up to his last week was 
receiving news enthusiastically from two 
of his favoήte areas: the northwest frontier 
of Attica and the excavations of the 
Athenian Agora. 

Professor Yanderpool was bom on 
August 3, 1906andgrew upinNew Jersey, 
taking his undergraduate degree at Prince
ton University in 1929. He first arήved in 
Greece - on foot, appropriately enough -
as a student in 1927, walking over from 
Albania. Thereafter, he rarely left. One 
notable exception was a peήod of 15 months 
when he was intemed in Germany during 
World War ΙΙ. He used that time to read 
Herodotos, Thucydides (twice), 
Xenophon 's Hellenica and Aristotle' s 
Constitution of Athens, as well as Bury's 
History of Greece and Gibbon's Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire, a session 
with the classics which served him the rest 
of his life. 

For a full 60 years, he was closely 
associated with the Ameήcan School of 
Classical Studies: as a student (1929-1930), 
as excavator in the Agora (1932-1967; 
Deputy Director 1947-1967), and as Pro
fessor of Archaeology (1949-1971 ). 

An active scholar, he published 98 
articles (see Hesperίa Suppl. ΧΙΧ, pp. vii
xii), and was invited to deliver the Semple 
Lectures at Cincinnati ( 1969) and the 
Jackson Lectures at Harvard ( 1978). 
Through his publications he became re
cognized as a leading authority on Greek 
epigraphy and topography. 

His field work was devoted largely to 
the Agora, where he made numerous 
contήbutions to our understanding of that 
complex and important site. His small ex
cavation carήed out at Koroni in Attica has 
had extraordinarily wide implications for 
the history of Athens in the 3rd century 
B.C. and the chronology of Hel\enistic 
pottery. 

As a teacher, his impact was equally 
great, and dozens of dissertations and 
hundreds of articles owe their inspiration 

Conrι·ibutίons to α fund being set 
up ίn honoι· of Eugene Vandapool 
may be sent eίtheι- to the New Υοι·k 
office, 41 East 72nd St., New York, 
N.Y.l0021 ΟΓtο the School ίnGreece, 
54 Souίdίas Street, Athens 106 76. 

EV in the newly completed Agora Museum. wίth hίs daughter Ann, August 1956. 

to ΕΥ. His awards match his distinguished 
career. In 1975, he was awarded the Gold 
Medal of the Archaeological Institute of 
America and he was the recipient of a 
festschήft in 1981 (Η esperίa Suppl XIX), 
on the occasion of his 75th birthday. Α 
fellowship at the Ameήcan School bears 
his name, and he was an honorary vice
president of the Archaeological Society 
of Athens. Α final honor, which eludes 
most scholars, was awarded by the settle
ment of mσdem Koroni in Eastem Attica, 
where σne σf the streets is prσminently 
sign-pσsted: 'Όdσs Eugene Yanderpσσl 
(archaeσ\σgist)." 

Those are the bare-bσne facts σfhis life 
and career. They ref\ect but cannσt convey 
the enthusiasm, humσr, mσdesty, and 
gentleness σf this extraσrdinary individ
ual. Eugene Yanderpσol's real love was 
nσt just classical antiquity, but Greece -
in all its manifestations. He took the same 
pleasure frσm reading Byrσn σr spot
ting a hσσpσe as he did frσm aπ ancient 
text σr a black-figure vase. And he trans
mitted this lσve to a generatiσn σf Ameή
can School students. Fσllowing ΕΥ ση a 
Schσσl tήp, σr accompanying him ση aπ 
infσrmal Saturday ramble, one leamed 
Greece the prσper way, thrσugh the sσles 
of the feet, and at the prσper pace. Those 
whσ walked with ΕΥ wi\1 never fσrget that 
deceptive slσw stride which tirelessly 

cσvered all teπain at an appalling speed fσr 
thσse whσ struggled in his wake. Leaming 
was imparted with similarly deceptive ease, 
delivered so lucidly and apparently so 
effortlessly: the essential tip σfthe iceberg, 
supported by a huge hidden mass of 
scholarship and knσwledge. The account 
of a site or mσnument would σften be ac
companied by instructive anecdotes, punc
tuated with a twinkle in the eye and a smile 
as ΕΥ recalled the circumstances of dis
covery σr the idiσsyncracies σf the discov
erer, whether last yearσr in the lastcentury. 

With the death σf Eugene Yanderpoσl, 
we have lost a man whσ devσted his entire 
career to the Ameήcan Schσσl, a man who 
became one σf its greatest teachers and 
schσlars. At the same time, Greece has Jσst 
a true philhellene. 

* * * 
Prσfessσr Yanderpool is survived by 

his wife, the fσrmer Jσan Jeffery, whσ was 
phσtographer at the Agora excavatiσns 
when they met in 1931; fσur children, Jσan 
Gayley, Ann Levenduski, Eugene, Jr., and 
Liza Evert; eight grandchildren, Cliffσrd, 
Hσlly and Lily Gayley, Nina Levenduski, 
Jeffrey and Nichσlas Yanderpσol, Alexia 
Evert, 1\iana Evert Matsa, and one great
grandchild, Loukia Matsa. 

-John McK. Camp 
ASCSA 
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Benjamin Dean Meritt 1899-1989 
Βeη Meήtt was kησwη thrσughσut the 

classical wσrld as the master σf Attic in
scήptiσηs aηd σf Architectural Epigraphy, 
hσησred by his σwn cσllege (Hamiltσn) 
and university (Pήnceton), and by many 
σtheruniversities and learned sσcieties here 
and abrσad. The Athenian Caleηdar, Athe
nian Financial Dσcuments. the Atheniaη 
Archσn List- these are nσt σnly titles, they 
are tσpics the study σf which inevitably 
begins with the fundamental wσrk σf Ben 
Meήtt. The mσnumental The Athenian 
Tήbute Lists, ση which he wσrked with 
cσlleagues Α.Β. West, Η. Theσdσre W ade
Gery and M.F. McGregσr, has becσme σne 
σf the majσr sσurces σf Athenian history 
σf the Classical peήσd. 

The unexpectedly ήch harvest σf in
scήptiσns, fσund duήng the excavatiσns σf 
the Athenian Agσra by the Ameήcan Schσσl 
since 1931, required immediate and 
cσmpetent atteηtiσn. Meritt was assigned 
tσ their study and publicatiσn in the Schσσl 's 
newly fσundedjσumai,Hesperίa, (1, 1932). 
He generσusly shared this task with friends 
and cσlleagues thσugh he himself cσm
pσsed mσst σf the annual epigraphical 
repσrts. His distinctive apprσach was tσ 
cσnsider inscήbed fragments nσt as texts 
alσne but as three dimensiσnal σbjects all 
sides σf which must be examiηed in σr
der to recσnstruct the σήginal mσnument 
cσmplete with text. It is a testimσny tσ the 
excellence σf this innσvative methσd that 
ηewly discσvered σr identified fragments 
cσuld at σnce be incσrpσrated with η σ majσr 
changes. 

Keνin V. Andrews 
1924-1989 

Meήtt's pσsi

tiσn as prσfessσr 
at the Institute fσr 
Advanced Study 
in Princetσn, 
frσm 1935 until 
1972, enabled 
him tσ build up 
an extraσrdinary • 
library ση Attic inscήptiσns: bσσks, re
pήnts, squeezes, phσtσgraphs, nσtes, indi
ces and prσsσpσgraphies. Thus, his σffice 
became, σver the years, the center σf At
tic epigraphical studies; visitσrs arrived 
almσst daily, as did inquiήes, which were 
prσmptly answered. 

The epigraphical studies, by Meritt and 
under his directiσn, were σfficially recσg
nized by the Berlin Academy when David 
Μ. Lewis σf Oxfσrd, σne σf Meritt' s fσrmer 
students, was asked tσ edit the first vσlume 
σf the third editiσn σf the Inscήptiσnes 
Graecae; the first fascicule has already 
appeared with cσntήbutiσns by Meήtt and 
a number σf his cσlleagues. 

Ben Meritt' s academic hσme ever since 
he graduated frσm cσllege was, hσwever, 
the Ameήcan Schσσl at Athens. Here he 
spent the happiest and mσst prσductive 
years and in turn cσntributed greatly tσ the 
well-being σf the Schσσl, as a student and 
Fellσw, as a member σf the Managing 
Cσmmittee (since 1926), as Assistant Di
rectσr under Blegen (1927), as Annual σr 
Visiting Prσfessσr fσur times, and espe
cially as Chairman σf the Publicatiσns 
Cσmmittee (1939-1950) which he helped 
fσund and σf which he remained a member 
until 1969. He was always at hσme ίη 
Greece, he spσke Greek fluently, he had 
many Greek fήends. One σf his bσσks was 
dedicated tσ the σld guard at the Epigraph
ical Museum whσ was in charge σf haη
dling the stones. 

It was my privilege tσ have knσwn Ben 
Meritt lσng and well. He was like a father 
tσ me, and treated me like a sσn. He had 

twσ fine sσns σfhis σwn frσm his first mar
ήage with Elizabeth Kirkland, and he is 
survived by his secσnd wife, Lucy Shσe 
Meήtt, as well as fσur grandchildren and 
seven great-grandchildren. Thσugh he 
lσved his summer hσme in the Canadian 
ησrth wσσds;aηd equally the bluebσnnets 
and the University σf Texas tσ which he 
had retired, and certainly his fήends all 
σver the wσrld, Ι think Ben Meήtt felt 
mσst cσmfσrtable in Fifth Century Athens 
amσng all thσse individuals whσse names 
and histσries he knew sσ well and whσm 
he has bequeathed to pσsterity. 

-Α.Ε. Raubίtschek 

Stanford Unίversίty 

Nancy M.Waggoner 
1924-1989 

Dr. Nancy Μ. Waggσner, Curatσr σf 
Greek Cσins at the Ameήcan Numismatic 
Sσciety, died in April, 1989. Trained in 
Histσry σf Art at Cσlumbia University, 
where she studied with Prσfessσrs Edith 
Pσrada and the late Margarete Bieber, she 
encσuntered numismatics in the first 
seminar σffered at Cσlumbia by Margaret 
Thσmpsσn in 1966, receiving her degree 
with a dissertatiσn ση the mint σf Alex
ander the Great at Babylσn. 

Dr. Waggσner jσined the staff σf the 
American Numismatic Sσciety in 1968 and 
was appσinted Curator σf Greek Cσins in 
1976; after Margaret Thσmpsσn's retire
meηt in 1979, she had charge σf the seminar 
in Greek numismatics at Cσlumbia which 
had prσved sσ determinative fσr her σwn 
career. Amσng her publicatiσns are Ar
chaic Greek Silver Cσinage. The ''Asyut" 
Hσard, wήtten in cσnjunctiσn with Martin 
Pήce, then AssistantKeeperσfGreek Cσins 
and nσw Deputy Keeper at the British Mu
seum; σne fascicule σf the Sσciety's .S.yl
l.Ωge Nummσrum Graecσrum; and Early 
Greek Cσins in the Cσllectiσn σf Jσnathan 
Ρ. Rσseη. 

Kevin Andrews, whσ went tσ 
Greece as a Member σf the ASCSA 
between 194 7 and 1951 and remained 
there fσr the rest σf his life, died ίη 
a swimming accident ση September 
1. The eηd σf his life was in keep
iηg with his adveηturσus spiήt. Οη 
hσliday in the sσuth σf Greece, he set 
σut ίη a blustery sea tσ swim frσm 
Kythera tσ a tiny islet just σff the 
cσast, and did nσt reach the shσre. 
Authσr σf a ηumber σf bσσks and 
articles ση Greece, his The Castles 
σf the Mσrea, published in the 
Gennadeiσn Mσησgraphs seήes in 
1953, was a piσηeeήng study in the 
field σf pσst-classical research. 

Α. Bartlett Giamatti 1938-1989 
Bart Giamatti, unswervingly devσted 

tσ the Red Sσχ fσr fσrty years, President 
σfYale Uηiversity fσreight, Cσmrnissiσner 

σf Baseball fσr five mσnths, Renaissance 
Schσlar all his life, was a Trustee σf the 
ASCSA frσm Nσvember 1987 until his 
sudden premature death ση September 1. 
Pete Rσse called him "aπ intellectual frσm 
Yale but he's very intelligent." One σfhis 
kindred spiήts was Matteσ Bσiardσ, fif-

teenth century authσr σf Orlandσ Inamσ
ratσ, because he, tοσ, "wants tσ cσnserve 
sσmething σf purpσse in a wσrld σf cσn
fusiση." Passiση, elσquence, "resilieηt 

σptimism," and, a\ways, humσr, were Bart 
Giamatti' s hallmarks. He stσσd fσr quality 
in educatiσn, iηtegήty in spσrt, and the en
duήng pσwer σf institutiσns ίη σur demσ

cratic sσciety. W e, tοσ, are sad to lσse him. 
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Joseph Wright Alsop, Jr. 1910-1989 
Joe Alsop's obituary in the New York 

Times on August 28 sketches his "robust 
οpίπiοπs," his fuLl, vίgorous life as a "Fiy
ίπg Tiger" with Geπeral Cheπnault, as a 
po\itical columnίst iπ collaboration with 
his brother Stewart uπtil 1958 aπd later 
οπ his οwπ, as author of maπy books, as 
aπ "exceedingly well-educated man aπd 
a woπderful stylist," a coππoisseur of cul
ture, dedicated to art collectiπg and ar
chaeology, and as a "gentleman-scholar 
who has made himself an authority ση his 
avocation." 

ιπ additioπ to all this, Joe Alsop had 
particular ties to the Ameήcan School. He 
became a Trustee ίπ 1965 aπd for the next 
twenty years served the School faithfully 
as a πeedling gad-fly, a generous host, a 
genuine friend. Οπe ofthese ties is evίdent 
in his book, From the Sileπt Earth, a Re
port οπ the Greek Bronze Age, with pho-

tographs by Alison Frantz and aπ introduc
tioπ by Sir Mauήce Bowra, whίch was pub
lished ίπ 1962. Demoπstratiπg a passion
ate concern for the past, by a seasoπed 
observer of meπ and institutioπs and of the 
polίtίcal processes which \iπk the two, the 
book was ίπspired first, by a "voyage of 
the mίnd," and second, by hίs journey to 
Pylos with Carl Blegen. 

In his comments οπ the book, Ster1ing 
Dow pointed out, "Schliemann, Evans and 
Veπtήs gave us the Bronze Age, and all 
three were amateurs ... Aisop, a\so an 
amateur, briπgs us a πew account of how 
the Broπze Age was put together, match
ing the built-in excitemeπt of the material 
wίth a rapid-moving argument: easy, \ucίd, 
wel\-iπformed, bήlliant." Coπtroversίal, 

of course - controversy was Joe Alsop's 
hallrnark - but aπ important contributioπ 
to archaeology neνertheless. 

He also tumed his forthright, persua
siνe old-school.manner on the School, 
in his articulate and impassioned "Trus
tee 's Perspectiνe," which he wrote for the 
Schoo\ 's Centennial Eπdowment Cam
paign ίπ 1981 . In his eloquent words, "the 
School is a major cornerstone of the grand 
edifice of American scho\arship." 

In his unique way, Joe Alsop was a 
major cornerstone of the Ameήcaπ School. 
His loyalty, his invigorating personality 
will be long remembered. 

News reached us just before 
presstίme of the death ίn early Octo
beι- of Francίs R. Walton, longtime 
Dίrector of the Gennadius Lίbrary 
andfounder ofthe Frίends ofthe Gen
nadίusLίbrary,and Professor Cedrίc 
Boulter. Theίr obίtuarίes wίll appear 
ίn the Sprίng Newsletter. 

The American School of Classical Studies at Athens 
Cooperating Institutions 1989-1990 

Allegheny College 
American Numismatic Society 
Amherst College 
Ball State University 
Bard College 
Bamard College 
Boston College 
Boston University 
Brandeis University 
Brigham Young University 
Brock University 
Brown University 
Bryn Mawr College 
Carleton College 
Case Westem Reserνe University 
Central Pennsylvania Consonium 
City University of New York 
Clark University 
Colgate University 
College of the Holy Cross 
College of William and Mary 
College of Wooster 
Columbia University 
Connecticut College 
Comell University 
Danmouth College 
Davidson College 
Denison University 
Duke University 
Dumbanon Oaks Research Library 
Eckerd College 
Emory University 
Florida State University 
Fordham University 
George Mason University 
George Washington University 
Georgetown University 
Gήnnell College 
Gustaνus Adolphus College 

Hamilton College 
Hampden-Sydney College 
Harvard University 
Hollins College 
Hope College 
Hunter College 
lndiana University 
Indiana University-Purdue University 

at Indianapolis 
Institute for Advanced Study 
lnstitute of Fine Ans 
Johns Hopkins University 
Kent State University 
Lawrence University 
Lehigh University 
Louisiana State University 
Loyola University of Chicago 
Macalester College 
Michigan State University 
Middlebury College 
Montana State University 
Mount Holyoke College 
New York University 
Nonhwestem University 
Oberlin College 
Ohio State University 
Pembroke College 
Pennsylvania State University 
Pitzer College 
Pomona College 
Pήnceton Theological Seminary 
Pήnceton University 
Radcliffe College 

• I 

Randolph-Macon College 
Randolph-Macon Woman 's College-

in consonium with 
Sweet Briar College 

Rhodes College 
Rutgers, The State University 

San Jose State University 
Scripps College 
Smith College 
Smithsonian [nstitution 
Southwestem University 

, Stanford University 
State University of New York-Buffalo 
Swanhmore College 
Sweet Bήar College-

in consortium with 
Randoph-Macon Woman 's College 

Temple University 
Texas Α & Μ University 
Tήnity College 
Tήnity University 
Tufts University 
Tulane University 
Union College 
University Museum 
University of British Columbia 
University of Calgary 
University of Califomia at Berkeley 
University of Califomia at Irvine 
University of Califomia 

at Los Angeles 
University of Califomia 

at Santa Barbara 
University of Chicago 
University of Cίncίnnati 
University of Colorado 
University of Floήda 
University of Georgia 
University of Illinois at Chicago 
University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign 
University of Iowa 
University of Kansas 
University of Kentucky 
University of Maryland 

University of Maryland-
Baltimore County 

University of Massachusetts 
University of Michigan 
University of Minnesota 
University of Mississippi 
University of Missouri 
University of North Carolina-

Chapel Hill 
University of North Carolina-

Greensboro 
University of Oklahoma 
University of Oregon 
University of Pennsylvania 
University of Pittsburgh 
University of South Floήda 
University of Southem Califomia 
University of Tennessee 
University of Texas at Austίn 
University of Toledo 
University of Toronto 
University of Tulsa 
University of Vermont 
University of Virginia 
University of Washίngton 
University of Wisconsin 
Valparaiso University 
Vanderbilt University 
Vassar College 
Vίrginia Polytechnic [nstitute 
Wabash College 
Washίngton University 
Wellesley College 
Wesleyan University 
Wίlfrid Laurier Universίty 
William Marsh Rice University 
Williams College 
Wright State University 
Yale University 
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... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... 

The University of New England in Australia 
was the site of a four day seminar on Greek 
and Latin epigraphy this past July, attended 
by Professor Glenn Bugh, ASCSA I 976-
1977, who presented a paper on the Theseia 
in Late Hellenistic Athens. Professor Bugh, 
who teaches at Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute, 
is a Fellow at the Institute for Advanced Study 
this year, writing a book on late Hellenistic 
Athens, with particular emphasis on epi
graphical and prosopographical material. His 
paper for the Australian seminar will be pub
lished in the conference's Acta in a special 
issue of Zeitschrift fur Papyrologie und Epi.:. 
grnphik. 

After a 51 year hiatus, full scale excavations 
were resumed in Troy this season by a joint 
University of Tϋbingen/University of Cincin
nati team headed by Professors Manfred 
Korfmann and Stella G. Miller. For many 
years involved in excavations in the Athenian 
Agora and Nemea, Professor Miller and her 
colleague at Cincinnati, Professor Brian Rose, 
are in charge of post-Bronze Age antiquities. 
The excavations are funded by the Semple Fund 
of the Classics Department of the University 
of Cincinnati, Daimler Benz, and. the Univer
sity of τϋbingen. 

Octavian's official war memorial at Actium, 
commemorating his victory over Antony and 
Cleopatra in 31 B.C., is the subject of a recent 
publication in Transactίons of the Amerίcan 
Phίlosophίcal Socίety, Vol. 79, Pt. 4, by 
Professor William Μ. Murray of the Univer
sity of South Florida, cuπently serving as 
Secretary-Treasurer of the ASCSA Alumni 
Association. 

The new Director of Harvard's Dumbarton 
Oaks Research Library and Collections in 
Washington, D.C., Professor Angeliki Laiou, 
served as Kress Professor of Hellenic Studies 
at the ASCSA in 1978-1979. An historian who 
specializes in Byzantine history and civiliza
tion, she succeeds Robert W. Thomson, 
Mashtots Professor of Aπnenian Studies. 

Professor Robert L. Pounder, ASCSA a1um
nus and foπner Secretary of the School, has 
been appointed Assistant to the President at 
Vassar College. During his three year appoint
ment, he will retain his position as full Profes
sor in Vassar's Department of Classics. Presi
dent of Vassar is Ms. Frances D. Fergusson, 
a Wellesley graduate whose field is History of 
Architecture. 

The ASCSA played host in June to The 
Trustees of the Stanley J. Seeger Fund for 
Hellenic Studies, which supports the Program 
in Hellenic Studies at Princeton University, 
during their bi-annual meeting in Athens. 
President of the Board Stanley J. Seeger, 
Harold Shapiro, President of Princeton 
University and Vice-President of the Board, 
foπner Princeton Presidents and Seeger Board 
members William G. Bowen and the Honor
able Robert F. Goheen, Paul Benacerraf, 
Princeton Provost and SeegerTrustee, Thomas 
Wright, General Counsel ofthe University and 
Secretary of the Fund, and Joseph Lynch, 
Attomey for Mr. Seeger, were taken on tours 
of the Gennadius Library, the School, and 
the Agora, and were given a luncheon at the 
ASCSA. The Seeger Fund provided scholar
ships for six Princeton graduate and under
graduate students to attend the ASCSA Summer 
Sessions this year. 

The American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens 

• , 

41 East 72nd Street, New York, Ν.Υ. 10021 

Address Correc.tion Requested 

The newly appointed Editor of Publications for 
Princeton University's Department of Art and 
Archaeology is Dr. Κίι Moss, ASCSA SS 
'75. Dr. Moss is cuπently working on a volume 
of coins from Morgantina as well as Professor 
Kurt Weizmann' s catalogue of the manuscripts 
at St. Catherine's in the Sinai. 

Professor William Kendrick Pritchett, asso
ciated with the ASCSA for more than 50 years, 
was honored on the occasion of his 80th birth
day on ApriJ 6 at Berkeley. Jack Anderson, 
visitor from Australia to the ASCSA in 1958, 
spoke on Professor Pritchett's career as a mili
tary historian; Professor Ronald S. Stroud, 
Managing Committee member from the Uni
versity of Califomia at Berkeley, on his con
tributions as an epigrapher, and Professor John 
Camp of the ASCSA, on the pleasures and 
results of the many topographical excursions 
they made together. 

"Goddesses, Graves, and Garbage" was the title 
of a lecture presented by Professor Leslie 
Preston Day, foπner President of the ASCSA 
Alumni Association and Member of the 
Managing Committee from Wabash College, 
at the Rockford Society of the Archaeological 
lnstitute of America in September. Secretary 
ofthe Society is Professor Raymond DenAdel, 
who participated in the ASCSA's 'Όn-Site" 
program this past summer. 

Dr. Lucy Shoe Meritt, for many years Editor 
of School publications, will speak on "The 
Athenian Ionic Capital" at a Symposium in 
memory of Professor Frank Ε. Brown, which 
will take place in November at the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C .. 
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